Proposed naming opportunities

Existing McKay Building

- Vivint Sensory Room #2
- Casey G. Baugh Classroom Grades 1-3
- doTERRA Playground #1
- doTERRA Playground #2
The Cole Nellesen Building
The Hurst Wood Education Foundation Floor

Proposed naming opportunities

- Office
- Assoc. Workroom
- Admin. Office
- Quiet Space
- Breakroom
- Restroom
- Meeting Room #1 Available for naming
- Meeting Room #2 Available for naming
- Meeting Room #3 Available for naming

The Kahlert Foundation Boardroom
Director's Office
Passages Lounge available for naming
For more information on naming opportunities, contact:

Nancy Smith -
Senior Director of Donor Engagement -
801-863-8896 -
nancy.smith@uvu.edu -